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Z. R. LANDSCAPES
Landscaping
Fencing
Hedge Cutting and Treework
Turf Laying
Driveways
Patios
And More
07949 220721
Zac Robins
landscape@nsza.co.uk
CONTACT FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

DRIVER TRAINING
CAR, LGV, PCV, FLT, HIAB
40 East View Fields
Plumpton Green BN7 3EF
Tel: 01273 890410
www.hillsofplumpton.co.uk

Eastwood Heating & Plumbing
Keep your energy bills low by making sure your boiler is serviced regularly. A well
serviced boiler keeps your energy consumption low and can Identify faults early,
avoiding expensive breakdown cost.
Plumpton Green based Heating Engineer
for all Oil and Gas appliances
please call James on 07876 294262 or 01273 890526
104339

R. A. Brooks & Son

Plumpton Stores & Post Oﬃce
Your local village store is now open:
5.45am to 7.30pm Monday to Friday
7.00am to 7.30pm Saturday
7.00am to 1.00pm Sunday
01273 890229
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35 Wivelsfield Road,
Haywards Heath
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Ravenoak,
Allington Road,
Newick

email: info@brooksfunerals.co.uk
www.brooksfunerals.co.uk
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let us hope we can enjoy the festive
season with our families.

The Plumpton Society are working hard to
try to help us get into the spirit of Xmas,
so please do support their activities.
With the lack of events to promote this
month we have, amongst other articles,
some poetry for you. As ever we are
always grateful to receive copy from all
our regular contributors as well as new
ones.
If a group you are involved with has plans
for 2021 do let us know.
If you would like to send in book, film,
music reviews or your favourite recipes
please do..
This is your magazine..
PECNcopy@gmail.com
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productive and enjoyable 2021.

Plumpton Parish Council

Next meeting is at 7:30pm on the 8th
December 2020. (Remote Meeting over
Zoom)

www.plumptonpc.co.uk
Notes from the Parish Meeting 10th
November 2020 (remote meeting over
ZOOM).
We are very pleased to welcome Jim
Brown as the latest co-opted member
of the Council. All members were
present with one member of the public.

To All Dog Owners
The sports men and women of
Plumpton
Are fed up with their pitches being
dumped on

There have been many changes to the
council in the preceding months and we
are pleased to announce that we now
have a full council of 9 members for the
first time in recent years. The
Councillors are Nick Beaumont (Chair),
Paul Stevens, Peter Morgan, Nick
Satchell, Paul Burford, Ron Jury, Niki
Shefras, Alison Gardiner, and Jim
Brown with Anita Emery as Clerk to the
Council.

So, if you are too lazy to stoop
And scoop up the poop
If you are caught, you will be named
and be jumped on
Limerick by Local Resident, David
Stone

The financial year 2020/2021 is proving
a challenge, with restricted access to
venues,
much work has been
undertaken to keep finances under
control. The 2021/2022 budgets have
now been set and, with the discovery of
a Covid vaccine, we are hopeful that life
will return to some kind of normality by
the middle of next year.
The Rector has now retired, the new
Rector, when appointed, will be based
in Plumpton and will also cover East
Chiltington and Hamsey.
ESCC have cut back much of the
overhanging vegetation in the vicinity
of Smithys Close which will make
walking up to the station much easier.
We would like to take this opportunity
to wish everyone a happy and peaceful
Christmas, and look forward to a
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A clean carpet
isn’t all we
guarantee……

FLORAL ART
Mobile Florist - Wide Delivery Service

NICHOLA MASSINGALE

•

Phone: Plumpton (01273) 891301
Mobile: 07970 462337
. •Weddings • Funerals•

Carpet Cleaning & Repairs,
retufting & reweaving

•
•

Upholstery Cleaning

•Spec ial O cc as ions •
•C ontrac t • D ried•

•

Curtain Dry Cleaning on-site-atthe-window
Carpet Moth Treatment Service

Rupert Thacker

•
•

Rug Cleaning including Wool &
Silk

Fire & Flood Clean-Up Service
Now celebrating 24 years of providing 1st class
service
in Plumpton, Plumpton Green, East Chiltington,
Lewes & Brighton.

Furniture Restoration Services
Including Furniture repairs, Polishing etc. of
Antique, Contemporary, and Reproduction
Furniture

Call Paul or Liz on 01273 733339
For a free no-obligation quotation
Or email paul@servicemasterbrighton.co.uk

Fletching, E Sussex, TN22 3TQ
Tel : 01825-713111 (Workshop)
Mobile: 07950-035044
Email: sales@rupert-thacker.com
Website: www.rupert-thacker.com

See our website for special offers
www.servicemasterbrighton.co.uk

Robert Symes

The Hairdressers

TREE SURGEON

Sarah And Mandy

East Chiltington
Tel: Plumpton
(01273) 890080

South Road Wivelsfield Green

01444 471224

Free Es mates
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Starflower Arts & Massage
Creative Art Workshops
Collage, Felting, Papermaking etc.
Holistic Massage & Aromatherapy
Home Visits for Women
Sarah Holloway BA(Hons) PGCE MIPTI
E. Chiltington, 07751 986790
www.starflowerarts.weebly.com
www.starflowermassage.weebly.com

A club for unattached
Men and women, aged 50+

Plumpton Pilates

Eating out, quizzes, music,
Walking, golf, theatre,
sport, Arts & holidays

Morning and evening group classes
in Plumpton Village Hall.

Regular club meetings in Brighton & Hove,
Lewes, Mid-Sussex and Horsham
For further information visit our website:

1:1 Pilates at home also available.
Please contact Charis 07881 825007
charispilates@gmail.com

www.thegroup.org.uk

ALLEN UPTON

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
SERVICES

• Member of the Institute of Plumbing • Registered Plumber •
General Plumbing Installa on & Repairs
Free Es mates and Advice

Tel: Plumpton (01273) 890668 or 07711 712 477
Email: allenplumit@hotmail.com
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painted black to minimise the visual
impact on the area.
The parish council are pleased to report
that Countryman's contractors have
carried out the last cut of the year,
clearing all long grass and scrub from the
right hand side of the Hollycroft field, the
left side being designated as an area for
rewilding, thus leaving it ready for winter.

As we move into the winter period
with ever growing concerns about
the rising levels of Covid 19 please
remember the support group at
Plumpton who can assist in many
practical ways if needed. If you have
any issues you would like help with
please contact them as follows:
Linda Watson 07478 524152 (Good
Neighbours)
Gina Hawthorne 07595 894425
Rob Banks 07986 755246 (District
Councillor)
FACEBOOK – you can also post
requests for help here: Search for
“Plumpton and East Chiltington
Coronavirus Support Group”.
EMAIL: Covid19@geniuswithin.co.uk
ECPC Councillors can also be
approached in confidence should any
parishioner feel they need help. All
contact details can be found on the
parish website.

The ECPC met in November and were
able to set the budget for next
year .Some additional funds will be
required from the precept and funds the
council have in reserve to ensure that we
are able to make safe some oak trees in
the boundary hedgerow and maintain
some aspects of the play equipment in
the playground.
The next Parish meeting will be held in
January however a date will be set when
we are clearer about what government
guidelines will be in place following the
current period of lockdown.
If you have any concerns or questions
please contact the clerk who will refer
queries to the councillors as the parish
council continues to operate but
remotely. All normal council functions are
being carried out by the clerk from home.
E mail : clerk@eastchiltington.net

The Hallowe’en scarecrow trail
around the centre of the village was
well supported and fortunately the
torrential rain eased to allow children
and adults enjoys some spooky fun.
You may have noticed some of the
scarecrows in Chapel Lane with a
view to calming the speed of the
traffic which uses this lane.

Poppy Appeal
In spite of only being able to
have poppies available at 8
venues this year
( plus a collection at the church )
we were able to raise £860.27 towards
the appeal.

Some of you may have noticed the
new water tanks in the TECT field by
the allotments. These have been
installed to preserve rain water
throughout the winter to enable
those with allotments to have greater
access through the drier summer
months. These have also been

Well done and thank you
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County Council and District
Council Report
November 2020

The Highways department continue to
operate as normal so do still report
potholes or damage to pavements
directly to ESCC at https://
www.eastsussexhighways.com/report-aproblem or to me whichever you prefer.

County report
Finances
Funding for COVID-19 from the
Government to local government was
lower than anticipated as a
consequence ESCC has said they “We
will now have to work to contain spend
within a smaller envelope of funding,
which will be a challenge”.
The Cabinet also reported that how
this funding gap will be managed is
unknown before the Local Government
Provisional Settlement and/or the
Spending Review; on 21 October the
Spending Review was confirmed as
one year with an announcement
planned for the 25 November.
Latest Coronavirus News
The local number of positive cases of
Coronavirus have reduced and East
Sussex has the lowest rate + per
100,000 people for top tier Local
Authorities in England. Local contact
tracing (in addition to the national run
service) will begin the week of
16th November.
ESCC have or are in the process of
writing to 20k clinically vulnerable
residents in our county to inform them
of the help and support available
should they need it during this
lockdown period.
Services
All libraries are currently (during
lockdown) closed but click and collect
is available and it is possible to book
appointments for emergency computer
usage for e.g. if resident does not
have access and needs to complete a
Universal Credit application.
Household Waste and Recycling
centres remain open during the
lockdown period.

All the best
Sarah
07986 776 105

District Report
COVID support
I am writing this in mid November so
don't know for sure what the situation
will be regarding the lockdown being
lifted as planned on December 2nd, but a
reminder if you are not getting the help
you need for instance if you're shielding
but cannot get a food delivery
then Lewes District’s “Community Hub”
helpline for vulnerable residents is 01273
099956. The District Council’s COVID
information page is at https://www.lewes
-eastbourne.gov.uk/community/covid19/.
You can also call 01273 471600 should
you have problems with things like
paying council tax as a result of the
pandemic. The Plumpton COVID 19
support group continues to offer help
locally - you can either contact myself
(number below) or Gina Hawthorne
07595 894425 or
email Covid19@geniuswithin.co.uk. Also
the Good Neighbours scheme continues
to offer fantastic support for people.
Thank you again to all who are helping
others during this difficult time.
Government planning changes
I submitted my own response against the
Government's planning reforms, and
Lewes District Council have also sent in a
reply on behalf of the whole Council.
Cont page 9
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TIME FOR YOU

LK Events Ltd

Jessica GELeration Manicure
Jessica Classic Prescription Manicure
Jessica Zenspa Pedicure
Day or evening appointments
Gift vouchers available
Conveniently situated in Plumpton
Green

We’re a Sussex based company
specialising in high quality catering
Weddings, Drinks Parties, Christenings
Funerals, Family Parties
Contact us for a quote
01825 723226 or 01825 722774
info@lkevents-sussex.co.uk
www.lkevents-sussex.co.uk

Kim Fahey IFHB
Tel: 01273 891447
Mob: 07845045766
Email: kimfahey@btinternet.com

Tree Surgery ● Hedge Maintenance
Fire Wood
Stump Grinding ● Strimming
Woodland Management Schemes
Experienced ● Insured £5m
Free Quotation
BSc (Enviro Mgt) ● LOLER Inspector
NPTC

Charlie Layﬁeld
Office: 01825 724655
Mobile: 07888 838423
www.treewise.co.uk

Heath Farm
Holiday Cottages
South Road, Plumpton Green
Three 4 star cottages sleeping
two, four and six. Suitable disabled
Minimum 2 night stay
Regret no smoking or pets.

01273 890712
www.heath-farm.com
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P. M BUILDERS
5 School Cottages,
East Chiltington

For all your
building
needs
Tel: 01273- 890964
Mobile 07813 114470
YOUR LOCAL BUILDER

Painter
Decorative Paint Finishes,
Domestic, Business
& Building Trade
Michael Webber
michael.webber6@yahoo.co.uk

01273 890779
07880 558 556
07890 546417

Servicing, Repairs and
MOTs
Campervans
Horseboxes
Trade vans
Cars

Call Martin on
01273 479777
www.rdhcommercials.co.uk

2 School Cottage
East Chiltington
Lewes BN7 3AY

Deadly Serious
Pest Control

James Otway
07702 208475
deadlyseriouspestcontrol@gmail.com
Odintune Cottage
East Chiltington, Lewes
East Sussex, BN7 3AN

District Council report cont.

continues to put pressure on East
Sussex to get a cross border
agreement with neighbouring West
Sussex.

Thank you to all local residents who
contacted me to voice their opposition to
these reforms. If the proposals on
"zoning" go through it could mean you'll
lose your right to comment on individual
planning applications, and it will be harder
for the Council to insist on standards to
protect nature and to tackle climate
change. I have also supported the
campaign by CPRE and Friends of the
Earth against the government plans. As
previously mentioned, government plans
could also see the number of houses that
Lewes District are told to allow for more
than double.

All the best for Christmas and New
Year,
robert.banks@lewes.gov.uk
07986 755246

PLUMPTON & EAST
CHILTINGTON GOOD
NEIGHBOURS
WE ARE HERE FOR YOU

Highways
Together with the parish council I had a
useful meeting with East Sussex
Highways. Issues raised included road
repairs (there's always more potholes!)
and further work we can do together to
make our roads safer.

Plumpton & East Chiltington Good
Neighbours have worked throughout
the village during lockdown and
beyond.
We have been collecting prescriptions,
shopping, posting letters and parcels,
taking pets to the vets with their
owner, turning mattresses etc.
Most importantly keeping someone
company in these trying times and
generating a friendship

Supporting local businesses
I got the council to agree to lobby for our
pubs to be able to sell take away beer
during lockdown, pleased to see the draft
national regulations were revised to allow
this!

Whatever you might like help with, we
are here to help in any small way.

Fly tipping and waste tips
I have reported yet more fly tipping locally
to the District Council for clearance. A
reminder that the District Council do
investigate for evidence of addresses and
have had some successful prosecutions
this year. Don't forget, East Sussex kept
waste sites open at Lewes and Maresfield
throughout lockdown, or the District
Council can collect bulky waste (for a
charge) - call 01273 471600.
It's been almost a year since Burgess Hill
waste tip closed to Plumpton and other
East Sussex residents. Following my call
earlier this year, the District Council

We have a number of Volunteers
willing to assist. Perhaps you would
like help with addressing your
Christmas cards or sewing on a
button.No job is too small for us.
“One of the greatest gifts we can give
is our time”
Please give one of our coordinators a
call on 07478524152 or 07786152215.
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DR’s Diary

to a teetotaler, they'd be just as happy
with a bag of nuts, an orange and a
new penny. ( God! I'm sounding like
my dad!) Anyway, I'm sure you catch
my drift. Arks are just being kind to
eachother.

An ARK for Christmas
'An Ark for Christmas?' I hear you ask,
'Has he lost the plot or has he been
canoodling with Carol Kirkwood and
know something we don't?'

A smile, maybe a card at Christmas or
just putting their bins out will do the
trick.

OK, so the Beavan Brook may flood
occasionally, but hardly enough to get
the tool box out.

As for me, I've got a nut allergy, find
oranges too acidic and prefer to put my
own bins out.

As 2020 draws to a close, its certainly
been a year like no other. Our
newspapers and magazines are full of
2020 reviews by far wiser scribes than
me.

Of course, should you be stuck with
that bottle of liquid goodwill you
intended to give the teetotaler, well ,
I'll see it gets a good home!

One thing we can be sure of , this
Christmas is going to be different .

Right now the storm clouds are
gathering , I'm off to get some tools
from the shed.

For me, Christmas is the family all being
together , the Queen's speech , carols
from Kings , the party games , and not
forgetting the festive food & drink , of
course!

Looks like were in for some rain!!
Seriously, I wish you all the best
Christmas possible .

The usual gifts in Santa's sack are
secondary , the best gift to the world
this year is news of hope in a new
vaccine. By the time you are reading this
it may be clearer what sort of Christmas
we may have . If there are restrictions
that deny us our family get together ,
we may feel upset but spare a thought
for those alone , for those for whom this
is just like any other Christmas, maybe
any other day?

Goodwill to all.

Remembrance Sunday

Which is where Ark comes in . you don't
have to be alone and feeling down , let's
face it , this year more than ever, we
could all do witha bit of seasonal
goodwill.

The Plumpton and East Chiltington
Branch would like to thank the All
Saints churchwardens for leading this
event.
It was a sunny morning and our
Standard Bearer was in attendance.
We were able to lay the wreaths on
the memorial and members of the
public were able to honour the 2
minute silence while observing social
distancing.

Acts of Random Kindness, ( ARK,
geddit? ) will do us all some good. The
great thing about Arks is you can deliver
one and receive one. Also, they can be
tailored to the recipient.
For example; its not much good gifting
some seasonal goodwill in 'liquid form '
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Problems with computer
or digital devices

Advertise Here !!

Call James
07894 454037

Contact
pecntreasurer@btinternet.com

or email: spiller.james@gmail.com
Also qualified PAT tester, lives in Plumpton

Or
Phone

,

01273 891427
● Small local classes (max 4)
● From £10 pp per hour
● Beginners, 1-2-1, conversation.
CIAO BOLOGNA!
Short study trip to Italy, by arrangement
email: seegreen@waitrose.com

Zumba with Lucy
Now on Zoom, £3.50
Tuesday 10am
Wednesday 7pm
Thursday 10am & 6.15pm
Saturday 9.30am

Craniosacral therapy and
Rolfing® Structural integration in
Plumpton Green.
For more information see
www.cranioandrolfing.co.uk
or call Sarah on 07817 694624
sarah@cranioandrolfing.co.uk

A fun, energetic dance class
suitable for everybody.
Contact: zumba_lucy@outlook.com
LEARN HOW TO SHOOT A
BOW
Plumpton Bowmen hold
Beginners’ Courses twice a
year in April and October on the
Playing Field.

Alexander Technique
can help to naturally overcome:
•
•
•
•
•

Back, neck and joint pain
Muscle tension and stiffness
Poor posture
Breathing and vocal problems
Anxiety and stress-related conditions

We hold Have-A-Go sessions
the 3rd Sunday of the month
from April to August from 11 –
12.30pm.
For further information see:
www.plumpton-bowmen.org.uk

One to one lessons tailored to your needs
For more information contact:
Caroline Canner MSTAT
01273 891174 07754147380
caroline.canner@gmail.com
Alexandertechnique.co.uk
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Maria Caufield
MP
Getting tough on
Animal Cruelty
With all the negative news, at the
moment,on COvid, there is at least
some good news on the horizon. A new
proposed law, introduced in Parliament
by Conservative MP Chris Loder, will
see the most serious perpetrators of
animal cruelty face up to five years in
prison, up from the current maximum
of six months. The Bill passed its
second reading in Parliament last
month.
These tougher prison sentences would
be among the toughest sanctions for
animal abuse in Europe, strengthening
the UK’s position as a global leader on
animal welfare.
The Bill follows a public consultation in
2017, in which more than 70% of
people supported the proposals for
tougher prison sentences for those
guilty of animal cruelty offences. This
could include dog fighting, cruelty
towards domestic pets or gross neglect
of farm animals. As an animal lover I

love nothing more than spending time
with my rescue cat Collar after a long
day in Parliament. There is no place in
our society for cruelty to animals and
this Bill, which I am pleased to support
is a further commitment for the UK to be
a global leader in animal welfare.
I am pleased that the Bill was able to
pass Second Reading on 23rd October
and I am hopeful that given the strength
of support in Parliament it will swiftly
become law.
The Bill, which I’m pleased has crossparty support and is fully endorsed by
the RSPCA and other animal welfare
charities, delivers a strong message to
animal abusers that their behaviour will
no longer be tolerated. We need to get
it on the statute book and send a clear
signal to potential offenders there is no
place for animal cruelty in this country.
The Bill will now go to Committee Stage,
with Report Stage and Third Reading
following this, before transferring to the
House of Lords for further scrutiny.
You can track the progress of the
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill and
read debates on all stages of the Bill’s
passage on the Parliament website.
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Bird Watch
On a foul, wet and windy day in
late October, I went with three
other intrepid (though some
would say crazy) birders to the far east of the
county and just into Kent. It was the first
opportunity I had had for months to go any
distance from here, so despite the weather,
we went. Having negotiated more road works
than it is possible to imagine, we eventually
arrived at Pett Levels. The flat grassland that
stretches for a long way towards the rising
ground in the distance and with pools and
ditches makes an ideal place for a variety of
winter birds.
Just in from the sea, the road is
sheltered by a high sea wall along the top of
which five huge dumper trucks were moving
shingle from one end of the beach to the
other. The wind was so strong that small puffs
of foam from the sea, the tide must have been
high, were blowing over the wall. With
conditions like this the birds that normally feed
on the tide line were forced on to the
pastureland beside the road. A vehicle is an
excellent mobile bird hide so by stopping
regularly every hundred yards or so, we were
able to get clear views of birds without
disturbing them.
Turnstones, that would normally be
on the shoreline, were only a few yards from
us probing for insects and worms. These birds
are common on many beaches, coming here
for the winter having bred in the Arctic. Well
camouflaged Snipe were spotted and beside a
puddle in the field, a Dunlin and Redshank
were feeding. Flocks of Lapwings were the
most abundant species with several Curlews
and Oystercatchers seen across the area. The
most unusual wader we saw and at close
range was a Ruff the alighted beside the
puddle to feed. In all we identified nine
species of wader, which in those conditions,
very pleasing.
On the pools, Coots were the most
common and most would have been migrants.
It is difficult to imagine that such a clumsylooking bird in flight could cross the sea, but
many come from mainland Europe each
autumn. Several Little grebes were present
though it is difficult to count them as they
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frequently dive so not all are on the surface at
one time. Of the ducks, Tufted, Gadwall,
Pochard and Mallard were on the water and a
small party of Wigeon flew in to graze.
Greylag, Canada, and Egyptian Geese were
also out on the fields. The last two of these are
known as feral species, one that is not native
to this country but has either been released or
escaped and now has a viable and sustainable
breeding population.
In such weather conditions, few
small birds were active. A Stonechat perched
on a bramble and a flock of Starlings arrived
over the sea wall to probe the pasture.
However, we did see some late Swallows
battling against the wind and two Wheatears,
feeding up before migrating to the desert
regions of Africa. The only bird of prey was a
male Marsh Harrier hunting over the flat land.
Fifty years ago, these were among the rarest
species in the country. Now they are much
more widespread, not from re-introduction but
by the provision of their preferred habitat,
extensive
reedbeds,
that
have
been
established in reserves for that purpose. Given
the right conditions, birds, being so mobile will
find their suited locations and successfully
breed. Their offspring disperse, and thus
different areas are colonised.
In a previous issue, I suggested we
look out for Siskins. True some have come to
Britain this autumn, but it is their close
relatives, Redpolls that have stolen the show.
Large numbers have been seen feeding mainly
on Birch seeds this time of year. They are also
small, active streaky finches, about the same
weight as a Blue tit, with a red forehead (poll)
and adult males display a bright pink chest.
R.J.L.

Stuart & Roger Moulds
Trading As South East Roofing Contractors
A family run roofing company with over 50
years’ experience.
Full insurance cover.
Qualified staff trained in flat, single ply, cold
application systems.
Slating & Tiling, leadwork, chimneys.
Contact Stuart on 07786837406 or 01323 811887
Email: info@southeastroofingcontractors.co.uk

Finally, a B&B in the heart of
Plumpton Green And an ideal solu?on for impending guests and no spare
room! A separate annex away from the
main house that comfortably sleeps up to 4
people.
Contact 07776 418724 for more info or
www.edgingtoncoBage.co.uk

MARK WATTS DRAINAGE
Sep c Tank Problems…?
Blocked soakaway?
Drains backing up?
Obnoxious smells?
Sep c Tank Conversions
Treatment Plant Installa ons
Servicing of Treatment PlantsMARK WATTS DRAINAGE
01273 812 331 – 07990 553 747
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The Same Sheet - But not all
singing from it

By the way, talking of Christmas, those of
you at our service on Sunday, December
17th should hear a lovely but seldom sung
Advent carol - though sadly, once again no
-one from King’s or Trinity Baroque will be
taking part.

Some years ago we found ourselves enjoying
an unusual Christmas - staying with
complete strangers, a retired clergyman and
his wife in East Kent (Don’t Ask!) Christmas
afternoon was their tradition of fireside
readings and carols; all most agreeable until I spotted Christina Rosetti’s ’Love came
down at Christmas’ on the charity carol
sheet, and pronounced it to be happy if
unexpected inclusion.

DD

PLUMPTON & DISTRICT
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Due to the coronavirus pandemic we will
not be holding our AGM this year.
The committee is staying the same and
the accounts will be done.

Heidi (our hostess) did not know it understandably, being from Hanover
(Germany that is, not the Brighton district).
The clergyman’s eyes were closing - he had
lunched well, and read his Thomas Hardy
poem; he did not want to know it. Their son
emphatically denied all knowledge - he had
just returned from leading the Trinity
Baroque ( a Cambridge choral ensemble) on
their Advent tour of Hungary; ‘Victorian
Romantic’ was certainly not his forte. My
wife’s English Hymnal had never included it;
she couldn’t help. Whilst Ahmed, their Muslin
friend, could not be expected to know
anything of all this. I had walked into singing
it myself. The Reverend, incidentally, had
twice been the solo choirister for ‘Once in
Royal David’s City’, at King’s College
Cambridge.

So if any member has any questions or
wants to see the accounts please get in
touch with Linda Pilfold:
01273475594 or
email. alanandlinpilfold@gmail.com
from late November.
Members who renewed their
membership this year could they keep
their schedules as we are using them
next year and changing the dates which
are as follows;
Spring show--10th April.
summer show--7th August.
Autumn show--18th September.
AGM--26th November.

Plumpton Camera Club
It’s been a very different year for members of our local camera club, as we’ve all got used to
Zoom Meetings – We’ve held some competitions allowing members to take pictures covering
various topics including local landscapes, many which will now feature in our 2021 Calendar
Future events include Guest speakers via Zoom and discussions around our favourite pictures
covering ‘Hidden Sussex’
2021 Calendar
Back by popular demand, we are in production of our 2021 Plumpton Calendar. To order your
copy, please visit our website https://plumptoncamera.club/calendar or email our club secretary
tim@honess.info
The Calendars will be available for collection from mid-November
We always welcome new members of any ability, so if you would like to join us or find out more
then contact our club secretary Tim on 01273 890582 - email tim@honess.info or visit the
enquiry page on our website https://plumptoncamera.club
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Church Services
6th December
All Saints

Second Sunday of Advent
10.30am
Family Communion

13th December
All Saints

Third Sunday of Advent
10.30am

20th December
All Saints

Fourth Sunday of Advent
10.30am
Family Communion

25th December
All Saints

Christmas Day
10.00am

27th December
All Saints

First Sunday after Christmas
10.30am
Family Communion.

3rd December
All Saints

Second Sunday after Christmas
10.30am
Family Communion

Family Communion

Family Communion

Plumpton with East Chiltington PCC
As churchgoers we were all very sad to have to close the doors of our church again
for a second lockdown and look forward to more normal times. We miss the liturgical
parts of our lives and the joys of meeting regularly with our fellow Christians.
At this time of year we move into the season of Advent, but what is Advent? Advent
means “Coming" in Latin. This is the coming of Jesus into the world. Christians use
the four Sundays and weeks of Advent to prepare for the real meaning of Christmas.
It is observed as a time of expectant waiting for both the celebration of the nativity of
Jesus at Christmas and the return of Jesus at the second coming. Advent is the
beginning of the Churches’ year.
In these uncertain times the members of our
church council and our congregation wish
everyone a very happy and peaceful
Christmas, and we pray for better times in the
year ahead.
Sadly as we no longer have our own parish
priest our Christmas services will be restricted
this year.
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VILLAGE EVENTS CALENDAR
VH = Village Hall
StM = St Michael’s
ECC = East Chiltington Church

HQ = Scout HQ
ANX = Church Annex
Sch = Plumpton School

TC = Tennis Club
PAV = Pavilion
ALC= All Saints Church

December 2020
The Village Hall has now reopened. Contact Jane Donovan to find out what
restrictions are in place.
12th December - Xmas Pop-Up Market 11:30 - 2:30

VH

13th March 2021 - Plumptonfest
10th April 2021 - Horticultural Society Spring show
7th August 2021 - Horticultural Society Summer show
18th September 2021 - Horticultural Society Autumn show
26th November 2021 - Horticultural Society AGM

VH
VH
VH
VH
VH

BOOKINGS
Village Hall & Pavilion:
Church Annex

Jane Donovan 07747 050903 or 01273 891036
Howard Wood 07794484373

COPY DEADLINES
10th December for January 2021
17th January for February 2021
Copy to The Poplars, Station Road
or email: pecncopy@gmail.com or Telephone: 01273 891 427
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Skylark Federation – School News!
It has been a busy start back to school after the half term holiday, and it is unbelievable to
think the children have already enjoyed, albeit slightly different, Hallowe’en and Bonfire Night
fun this year.
Thank you to all the parents who responded to our letters regarding each of the school’s
unique selling points. All three schools are located in idyllic settings although every parent will
know they are all very different within the overarching structures and expectations of the
federation. Barcombe is certainly ‘A small but mighty school’; it is a high achieving school
where kindness and creativity are at the heart of its Christian foundations. Plumpton is an
outward-looking village school where kindness, community, conservation and sporting
excellence are at the beating heart of the school. Hamsey is a wonderful little school where
inclusivity, diversity and nurture are embedded into every fabric of the school.
This term, the schools have hit the ground running, and have begun looking at our Treasure
topic from a new angle: children are now studying the Aztecs, the Vikings and the Egyptians
through our exciting new project based curriculum.
Each school is in the process of recruiting their new digital leaders, these will be children who
have a passion for technology and want to share their knowledge with others and promote the
use of all things digital throughout the schools. Being a Digital Leader is a fantastic opportunity
to take on responsibility, learn new skills, develop and demonstrate leadership skills and be a
real help for busy teachers. Over the next few weeks, we will be asking children to demonstrate
their skills and to apply for the role if they are interested.
All three schools now use google classrooms for online learning support and homework
provision. The teachers are able to set homework as well as post videos to support learning
that has happened in the classroom.
Virtual tours and socially-distanced tours for children starting school in September
2021.
If potential future parents look on the three school websites, they will be able to see virtual
tours of all three schools presented by the Heads of School. Parents will be able to get an
inside look at the schools, their classrooms and the wonderful grounds as well as reading all
about the school from the school prospectus. If any parents would like any further
information about starting school next September, then please do not hesitate to
call the school offices and arrange a visit after the children have left for the day.
I look forward to updating you further in the next addition of the local news!
Very Best Wishes
Mr. Stewart James
Executive Head Teacher
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COULD IT BE YOU?
The Skylark Federation, comprising of Barcombe CE, Hamsey & Plumpton Primary
schools is now in its fourth year. The governing body is looking to recruit two new
members to our collective Governing Body. We are well supported by governors
drawn from the parent body and are looking for volunteers from the wider
communities.
Schools need governing boards that have a balance and diversity of knowledge, skills
and experience to be effective. We look for a good mix of people from our local
communities, from all walks of life and backgrounds, who can bring different
viewpoints, experience, skills and fresh ideas with them.
What is Governance?
Governors are responsible for the strategic leadership and accountability of the
Federation.
Referred to as a ‘Board’ the team is not responsible for the management of the
schools, but for the vision, ethos and strategic direction of the schools. We are
responsible for holding the senior leadership to account for educational performance
of the schools and for overseeing the schools’ financial performance.
Being a school governor is a challenging but hugely rewarding role. It will give you
the chance to make a real difference to young people, give something back to your
local community and use and develop your skills in a board-level environment.
We would very much like to welcome two new members with business and or
educational skills to complement our existing team, but first and foremost we are
seeking volunteers who are passionate about making a difference.
If you would be interested in supporting the success of our schools and would like to
know more about being a Governor, please contact Mrs Verity Brown our Clerk,
vbrown@skylarkfed.education or speak to any of the school offices. We will be
delighted to set up a meeting and talk to you more about the rewarding and
challenging work we do with the schools and what you could gain from joining the
team.
We hope to hear from you!
Peter Clark & Sue Seymour
Joint Chair of Governors
Skylark Federation
Barcombe CE School – 01273 400287
Hamsey School – 01273 400370
Plumpton School – 01273 890338
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Honeybees- The village's Early Years
provider
Although we closed our doors in March for two
months, we continued to be very busy. We set
up a learning support group for families and
this was a lovely way to keep in touch, give
advice, share learning ideas, videos, yoga
lessons and just support one another until all
the children returned in June. Despite being in
the middle of a pandemic we had an almost
'full house' when we reopened and we believe
this was a result of operating solely outside in
our wooded area and parents were happy with
the precautions we had put in place.
We also ran a very successful holiday club
over the summer for 16 children – again all
outside and many happy memories were
made as we just made the sessions FUN for
all!
Despite the restrictions we still managed to
stage a super graduation for all of the 24
children who left us at the end of last term
and were going off to school. The graduation
would not be complete without a water fight!
and we dried off in the warm sun as we bid an
emotional goodbye to a wonderful bunch of
children.
To date we are still operating largely outside
as we have always done but as the cold
weather forces us back inside, we have safely
prepared the inside environment for learning
and fun. We cannot compete with the British
winter, but we will try our best to be outside
as much as we can!
This year we have welcomed 25 children
ranging from the ages of 2 years to 4 years. It
is lovely to watch our ‘littlies’ be led by the
oldest who rise to the task of helping to care
for them.
We have to give a big thanks to the Parish
Council for their super support during the
pandemic, without the Parish Council fighting
our corner and helping us to reopen when the
pavilion was closed to other users, we would
not have been able to open in June and we
very much appreciate all of their help.
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Like many small charities we have been
unable to raise funds this year through our
usual jumble sale, Bingo night, family fun day
etc and this has been a difficult time
financially, but to help raise funds we had a
very successful sponsored toddle last week
with 23 little witches, ghosts and ghouls
marching around the playing field! The
children did very well and walked for half an
hour! Thanks to all of our supporters.
Fortunately, it was a lovely sunny day and we
raised over £800! Thank you to all of our
lovely parents!
We would also like to express our enormous
gratitude to Fal Patel who has successfully
applied for a grant from Nisa on behalf of
Honeybees. Fal and Bim have always
supported Honeybees in one way or another
and we are always grateful in the way that
they help us.
We would not be able to do what we do
without our dedicated staff. Training has
always been important to us and this year we
have two staff studying postgraduate Early
Years teacher training qualifications and
another member of staff studying for a BA
Honours degree in Early Years. At Honeybees
we strive to professionalise what we do,
believing wholeheartedly that the early years
are the most important time in a child’s life.
We owe it to children to give them the best
care and learning opportunities at such an
early age.
We currently have eight longstanding
members of staff some full-time and some
part-time and an extremely supportive and
dedicated committee who work tirelessly
behind the scenes to keep us afloat, all of
whom have connections to Plumpton village
and they help us to maintain that lovely small
preschool feel that makes us so popular.
We open Monday to Friday from 8 am until 5
pm and there are a wide variety of different
session times and length of sessions available.
The government funded 30 hours scheme
helps several of our families.
If anyone wants any further information, then
please do not hesitate to contact us on:
hello@honeybeespreschool.co.uk
01273 890885
Tina Lambert
Manager

NE E D AN E L ECT R IC I AN !
KJB Electrical Ltd
Your reliable local electrician at a sensible price.
We are…. ‘Part P’ compliant with Elecsa; Fully insured and
guaranteed.
We can… Install additional sockets and lighting; Rewire your
home or office; Run power to your garage; Install external
lighting and security; Undertake all electrical installation repairs;
Install earth bonding; Carry out portable appliance testing
(PAT); Provide free safety checks.
Based locally in Wivelsfield Green, so call Ken today on
07766455378 for a free no obligation quote Or E-mail
kjbelectrical@uwclub.net

John Church electrician
Professional, Courteous

Local Electrician
For all your electrical needs
Fully Qualified - Part P Registered
All Work Guaranteed - Fully Insured

Call John
01273 900251
info@johnchurchelectrician.co.uk
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IN OTHER NEWS…
by Martin Newell
On country roads, the ghosts of cars
glide soundless, after countless years
Till silence settles on the ears
like months of Sundays in arrears

In other news…
across those fields
a tractor combs the furrows now
the seagulls trail behind the plough
and rooks will referee

In other news, a chilly night
The frost upon the rooftops light
On weekday mornings strangely calm
A dog barks on a distant farm
answering the lambs and ewes
In other news.

But further out, and further still
the word in the regretful breeze
is that the townsman rarely sees
the greening of those trees
In other news…
the sulking sun
emerged today from chiffon cloud
Forgave, forgot, then beaming down
Turned every furrow lighter brown

In other news… the morning bus
will judder into town un-filled
Where bees awake and
blackbirds build
In copper beech and churchyard yews
Now lychgates yawn and railings rust
The tiny specks of sunlit dust
are all that occupy the pews
In other news, in other news…

Until the birds, emboldened here
By lack of traffic in the lanes
And absence now of aeroplanes,
Far from fearing something wrong
began to fill the sky with song.

Through leafy square
down market street
A single pair of shopper's feet
Goes tapping past a covered stall
And all along the Roman wall
the stone recalls how echoes fall
Of earlier times and other queues

In other news, in other news
The shoppers in their cautious queues
Began exchanging pleasantries:
pleases, thanks… and after-yous
In other news, the lark ascends
Declaims the ides and the kalends
as March the noisy tenant goes
A breezy blackthorn blossom snows
across the woodland paths

In other news, in other news…

LOCKDOWN BLUES [Anonymous]
I won’t arise and go now, and go to Innisfree
I’ll sanitise the doorknob and make a cup of tea
I won’t go down to the sea again, I won’t go out at all
I’ll wander lonely as a cloud from the kitchen to the hall
There’s a green-eyed yellow monster to the north of Katmandu
But I shan’t be seeing him just yet and nor, I think, will you
While the dawn comes up like thunder on the road to Mandalay
I’ll make my bit of supper and eat it off a tray
I shall not speed my bonnie boat across the sea to Skye
Or take the rolling English road from Birmingham to Rye
About the woodland, just right now, I am not free to go
To see the Keep Out posters or the cherry hung with snow
And no, I won’t be travelling much, within the realms of gold,
Or get me to Milford Haven, all that’s been put on hold
“Give me your hands” I shan’t request, albeit we are friends
Nor come within a mile of you, until this pandemic ends
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woodstock construction
For all your building needs
*
*
*
*
*

Steve Dartnell

Extensions
Roofing
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Tiling and Decorating

25 years experience
Fully Insured
We pride ourselves
on
quality workmanship

Call David for advice and estimate
Phone:- Mobile: 07961 123054
Home: 01273 891572
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The Unknown Warrior
On November 7th, 1920, in strictest
secrecy, four unidentified British bodies
were exhumed from temporary
battlefield cemeteries at Ypres, Arras,
the Asine and the Somme.
None of the soldiers who did the
digging were told why.
The bodies were taken by field
ambulance to GHQ at St-Pol-Sur-Ter
Noise. Once there, the bodies were
draped with the union flag.
Sentries were posted and BrigadierGeneral Wyatt and a Colonel Gell
selected one body at random. The
other three were reburied.

He remained there overnight, and, on the
morning of the 11th of November, he was
finally taken to Westminster Abbey.
The idea of the unknown warrior was
thought of by a Padre called David
Railton who had served on the front line
during the Great War the union flag he
had used as an altar cloth whilst at the
front, was the one that had been draped
over the coffin.
It was his intention that all of the
relatives of the 517,773 combatants
whose bodies had not been identified
could believe that the Unknown Warrior
could very well be their lost husband,
father, brother or son…

A French Honour Guard was selected
and stood by the coffin overnight of
the chosen soldier overnight.

THIS is the reason we wear poppies.

On the morning of the 8th November,
a specially designed coffin made of oak
from the grounds of Hampton Court
arrived and the Unknown Warrior was
placed inside.
On top was placed a crusaders
sword and a shield on which was
inscribed:
"A British Warrior who fell in the
GREAT WAR 1914-1918 for King and
Country".

We remember - with humility - the great
and the ultimate sacrifices that were
made, not just in this war, but in every
war and conflict where our service
personnel have fought - to ensure the
liberty and freedoms that we now take
for granted.

On the 9th of November, the Unknown
Warrior was taken by horse-drawn
carriage through Guards of Honour and
the sound of tolling bells and bugle
calls to the quayside.

We do not glorify war.

Every year, on the 11th of November, we
remember the Unknown Warrior.
At the going down of the sun, and in the
morning, we will remember them.

There, he was saluted by Marechal
Foche and loaded onto HMS Vernon
bound for Dover. The coffin stood on
the deck covered in wreaths,
surrounded by the French Honour
Guard.
Upon arrival at Dover, the Unknown
Warrior was met with a nineteen gun
salute - something that was normally
only reserved for Field Marshals.
A special train had been arranged and
he was then conveyed to Victoria
Station, London.
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Advertise Here !!
Contact

56 High Street, Lewes
01273 069006 or 07912 935889
Email: office@charleswycherley.co.uk
Living locally in the East Chiltington/Plumpton
area.
Competitive rates for locals
Estate Agent and Chartered Surveyor

pecntreasurer@btinternet.com

Or
Phone
01273 891427

ELECTRICIAN
DEAN FERGUSON
YOUR LOCAL CHAILEY BASED

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Registered with NAPIT to certify to part P
No job too big, no job too small (labour VAT Free)

Tel: 01825 723661
MOB: 07754000147
Email: deanfergusonelectrician@hotmail.co.uk

Plough Inn
A friendly family pub, open all day everyday
from noon. Quality meals made from locally
sourced produce, served daily in a friendly
relaxing atmosphere.
We pride ourselves on our cask marque real
ales.
Rooms available for functions & our beautiful
meadow is available for camping.
Always a warm welcome.
Call Nicole on : 01273 890311
theploughinnatplumptongreen@hotmail.co.uk
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PAY LESS TAX
Formerly with the world’s largest accountancy firm
for many years, I am now available
freelance, to deal with all tax/accountancy
matters, at a fraction of company rates.
Ring for a free meeting.

LAWRENCE FLOWERS
School House
Plumpton Green, Lewes BN7 3DP
Tel: 01273 891505

honeybees
PRESCHOOL
Community run Preschool
in the heart of Plumpton Green
Ages from 2 to 5
Flexible hours available between
8am - 5pm Monday to Friday

Now offering 30 hours funded childcare
OFSTED rated ‘GOOD’
The Pavilion, King George V Playing Field,
Plumpton Green, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 3PD
Email hello@honeybeespreschool.co.uk
or phone 01273 890885
Find out more at www.honeybeespreschool.co.uk
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Footpath
Detective’s
Diary:
A Footpath Detective’s Diary
December 2020
Exploring High Hurstwood and The
Vanguards Way
Many of you will have come across the
Wealden Walks symbol, a green W with
footprints on it. When I first saw it I
affectionately called it the Wiggly Weaden
Ways and so to me it has always remained
such, and indeed they do seem to wiggle
about. I havre the booklet and set of cards of
20 walks for exploring the heritage of the
Wealden landscape. Each walk has a card
that displays a map (but you need the
relevant O/S map too if you want to avoid
getting lost) and a set of facts about various
points on the route. This walk is an
adaptation of one of these walks.
We started our walk from the lovely village of
High Hurstwood, situated on a south facing
slope of the High Weald and on the southern
edge of the Ashdown Forest. The parish land
comprises Wealden clay and pockets of
sandstone that is exposed by the action of
the many streams also known as ghylls. This
was a farming hamlet and many of the
dwellings are of the timber hall type
architecture. From the Hurstwood pub we
went ENE along the little lane that leads to
Hurstwood Farm, passing a number of
dwellings. At a junction of lanes / tracks we
turned left to join the Vanguard Way (VGW)
heading north.
The VGW is a long distance footpath of 66
miles starting in Croydon it traverses the
North Downs, the Weald and the South
Downs to finish in Newhaven. It is called The
Vanguards Way after a group of ramblers
from South London who used Southern Rail
travel to and from their rambling routes, it is
said sometimes having to use the guards van
on their return route having made use of the
local hostelries before boarding the train.
We headed north to cross Burnt Oak Road
and a little after our path crossed a field
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towards the parish church dedicated to the
Holy Trinity. In the field were donkeys grazing
and in the autumn sun with trees having
golden leaves it made a lovely scene. The
church was built in the early 1870s as a
chapelry of the Parish of Buxted. It became a
parish in its own right in 1884. It is built of
sandstone quarried just 500 yards from its site.
The tower, which is half timbered, was added
in the early 20th Century.
Our route continued north on Chillies Lane
before rejoining the footpath on our left to
cross a variety of fields to Stroods farmhouse.
North of Stroods we continued on the VGW as
it follows the edge of Newnham Park Wood
and on to Newnham Park Farm. When we met
the A26 we left the VGW, turned east along
the verge of this busy A road for just a few
hundred metres to the junction at the north
end of Chillies Lane. Here we continued west
on a footpath that led us onto a golf course.
This surprised me a bit as on my map the golf
course is marked to the NE of this point. We
were on the southern edge of Crowborough
Common with lovely views south. We traversed
the fairways following the waymarks to meet
Sweethaws Lane.
We turned south along the lane, passing
Sweethaws Farm and at the corner where
Adam’s Farm is we took the footpath to head
SE. It was a weekend of heavy showers and at
this point the black clouds covered the sun and
chucked rain and hail down in abundance
causing us to shelter as best we could among
trees at the edge of Piping Wood. As we
resumed our route south we needed to cross
one of those Sussex ghylls but it was full and
flowing very fast, too wide to jump at any
accessible point, too deep to avoid getting very
wet feet. We amended our plans and headed
back past Adam’s Farm to a bridle path that
took us south through Sinnock’s Rough and
Grovehurst Farm. When we emerged onto
Burnt Oak Road we decided it was time to take
the easy way back. We followed the lane south
until it met the VGW crossing and retraced our
way back to the green at High Hurstwood. The
Hurstwood would be a good place refreshment
reward in more normal times.
EJH

The Oak trees marching down the middle of
the field mark the old field boundary so our
second step has been to re-instate that
hedgeline. There’s now 25 metre a “no-mow
zone”, the width of the roots and canopies of
the old oak trees. One Oak lost a huge limb
this summer which has been removed from
the trunk and left to safely decay in situ,
providing food and shelter for a multitude of
life forms. There are already brambles
springing, creating natural tree nurseries for
the many oak and other saplings that have
seeded there.

Plumpton & East
Chiltington Wildlife
The TECT Field - from straight
lines to fuzzy edges
The TECT trustees have been thinking about
the urgent need to improve our wildlife
habitats; to create safe havens for animals,
birds and insects to move through: to leave
space for diverse plant and tree life to take
root; to leave room for the wild whilst
encouraging communities to enjoy, protect
and better understand nature.
Last summer, we invited Fran Southgate
from The Sussex Wildlife Trust to our AGM.
We heard, about Knepp and how some of
their principles could be adapted for small
scale re-wilding projects where free-range
grazing herds aren’t viable. She talked about
regenerative agriculture which brings wilding
and agricultural practices together rather
than seeing them as opposing forces. There’s
value in leaving even a small corner of a field
to get messy and overgrown; to cut the
hedgerows every other year rather than
every year.
Fran talked about the still wild, mythic places
in Sussex like the deep, water-filled, Knucker
Holes where Dragons lie in wait for a passing
cow or dog walker. There’s a Knucker Hole
near Plumpton. We don’t know how deep it is
as no-one has ever been able to dive to the
bottom of it. I found directions to one in
Lyminster and a tale about a local man who
tried his hand at Dragon slaying. It doesn’t
end well, for dragon or man: https://
odddaysout.co.uk/knuckerhole
Inspired by all this, we brought together
some ideas to work with the TECT field in a
different way. The tall trees to short grass
habitat along the lakeside edge of the field
was the first cause for concern. Not much
can thrive in that space so our first step was
to stake out a more generous boundary
which will naturally regenerate to create a
beneficial “fuzzy edge”; a gently sloping 45
degree angle from the tallest trees down to
the grass, providing much needed food,
shelter and soil protection. It’ll look glorious.

In February, we planted around 250 saplings
to help kick start the regenerative process
around the field edge. Hazel, Crab Apple,
Downy Birch, Goat Willow and Holly were
planted in small, mixed clusters.The dry spring
has knocked back some of the saplings but we
think about half have survived. Thanks so
much to everyone who came to help!
We’re very grateful to Jacqui Hutson who has
been surveying the plants in the field, helping
us establish a baseline so that we can track,
what we hope will be an increasingly diverse
plant habitat over the coming years. And Tony
Hutson led us on a fantastic bat survey last
Autumn. “We protect what we love, and we
love what we know”; getting to know and
understand the species who live and hunt in
the field feels so very important now. Knowing
their names matters.
Fran reminded us to look at the field in the
context of its surroundings; how it links up
with other beneficial habitats like ponds,
ancient woodland and meadows, providing a
route for wildlife to move about. Of course it’s
also a place for the Plumpton and East
Chiltington communities to walk and meet!
From this strange year, my favourite memory
is of wandering down to the field on a
particularly glorious summer evening, seeing
people, scattered around the field, crouched
in the long grass waiting for a glimpse of the
barn owl as the golden light faded. Magic. I
hope it’s not too long before we can get
together again for work days and Wassailing
in the orchard but I’m taking comfort in
knowing that whilst our movements are
restricted, we’ve helped create a little bit more
room for the wild to move about.
Jo White
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ACCOUNTANCY
& TAXATION SERVICES

Kelvin Speirs
Fyndings, Station Road
Plumpton Green
Lewes BN7 3BX
Tel: 01273 890785
Email: kelvinspeirs60@gmail.com

N.L.S

Plumpton Property
Maintenance Services
A. CHRISTIE

NICK LANAWAY
SERVICES
Garden and Ground Care Machinery

Service and Repair

Decorating, Tiling, Guttering, Carpentry,
Kitchens and Worktops, Bathrooms, etc.
01273 890346 -

Golf Buggy and ATV
07503 891335
nicklanawayservices@yahoo.com

a.christie@btinternet.com
12 Southdowns, Plumpton Green. BN7 3EB

GUMTREE 4x4 Ltd
01444 241457
4 x 4 Division
Unit 18
Ditchling Common
Industrial Estate

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Traditional & Power Sweeping
Tel. 01273 858568 Mob.07889 485832
Fully insured
Friendly & Reliable

MOT testing, servicing and repairs.
Recovery, collection and delivery service available.
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MPS Electrics
For all your electrical needs
Local Electrician
Fully qualified/insured

Contact Marcus on
Tel: 01273 891544
Mob:07546505447
email: mpselectrics@gmail.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Patios, Walling, Tiling, Decorating,
Plumbing,
Bathroom and Kitchen Fitting

Get Those DIY Jobs Finished,
Professional, Friendly, Local Service,
Call For a Free Estimate
Contact: Keith 01273 842093
Mob: 07763 811516
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Lewes District Citizens Advice

15 – 19 Chapel Street
Newhaven
BN9 9PN
Contact : Jackie Wilkes 01273
www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk

Southover House
37 Church Street
Lewes
Seaford
BN7 1AB
BN25 1HG
007556
@Lewescab1

Citizens Advice tips on keeping energy bills down now the weather is
turning and the heating bills are going to go up, particularly if you are not
going back into the office before January
There’s lots you can do to keep bills down.
Firstly, see if you can get a better deal by changing your energy supplier. Compare
prices and check their customer service record before switching. The Citizens Advice
has a price comparison tool on our website, and star rating to assess the customer
service records of the 40 biggest companies.
Also look at those everyday things that can help; switch off televisions and other
devices overnight, do not leave them on standby; wash clothes on a lower
temperature; and only boil the kettle with the water you need.
A way of cutting costs long term is to invest in good insulation - or ask your landlord
to do so.
If your pay is close to the national minimum wage, the extra costs of working from
home could be counted as a pay cut and bring you below the legal level. Talk to
your manager, HR department, or your union rep.
Finally, your employer should pay for costs connected to your health and safety
while working from home. Check the company Expenses Policy; you may be able to
claim for other things e.g. suitable chair for computer work, printer ink or telephone
line rental.

Citizens Advice Helplines
Adviceline call 0800 144 88 48 . Monday- Friday 9am to 5pm.
Email advice www.eastsussexcab.co.uk
Chat online to an advisor on our website citizensadvice.org.uk/contact-us.
Consumer Helpline on 0808 223 1133
Universal Credit Help to Claim line 0800 1448444.
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Societies
Clubs
Groups

For changes or new
entries:
phone:
01273 891427
Email:
pecncopy@gmail.com

Baby & Toddler Group
British Legion
Brownies
Chailey Commons Society
Cricket Club
Dance Classes for Children
Flower Club
Football Club
Footpath Society
Guides
Happy Circle
Haywards Heath Town
Ladies Football Club
Honeybees Preschool
Horticultural Society
Hospice Support Group
Junior Football
Oil Buying Group
Pantomime Society
Plumpton Activity Scheme
Plumpton Bowmen
Plumpton Camera Club
Plumpton & East Chiltington
Good Neighbours
Plumpton Rude Mechanical
Theatre Co. Friends
Plumpton Short Mat Bowls
Plumpton Tennis Club
Plumpton Village Society
PPTFA
Rainbows
Rugby Club
Scouts
Southdown East Pony Club
Stoolball Club
Turning Pointe Dance Classes
Wildlife Group

Charlotte
Reg Lanaway
girlguiding.org.uk
William Coleman
Kelvin Speirs
Carol Grant
Gill Wells
Ian Earl
Judy Lawrenson
girlguiding.org.uk
Cherie Winchester

01273 891086
890070
01444 831923
890785
01444 243592
890561
891099
01273 472277
891592

Peter Hickman

01444 257822
890885
Ken Beard
890572
Sue Akers
891701
Darryl Bailey
07792 686673
Diane Marks
07929 336065
Duncan Taylor-Jones 01273 649259
Pat Duffy
07717 285871
Andrew Holdsworth
890001
Tim Honess
01273 890582
Cindy Penny
891273
Lee Stevens

07887 562721

Malcolm Beard
890826
Lesley Satchell
07590 354420
Lee Stevens
07887 562721
Marie Leviston
891497
girlguiding.org.uk
Mike Allen
890076
Rodney Hill
890410
Mike Nichols
01444 452295
Jo Taylor
890450
office.turningpointe@gmail.com
David Philips
07768 886358
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Plumpton & East Chiltington
News

If you are involved in local societies,
community groups and events and you
would like to write a short article about
your activities we would love to hear
from you.
Email: PECNCOPY @ gmail.com

